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Etniliu Abeytia as sureties, was

CITY COUriCIL MEETING approved.

The Mayor was form

ifty Years

the Standard

ally made custodian of the bond.
id 7
J. J. Leeson called the attenA Special Scsr.ion in Which at Loast tion of the council to the fact
that there were several open
Ono Measure ot (uostionaulo
wells in the city that were a
Legality Was Passed.
r
J i
menace to life. The matter was
referred to the street committee.
KAY PAY LICENSES IS WARRANTS.
The council then adjourned.
In order that every reader of
The Springer Act and the linterna!) I, my the Chieftain may judge for himself ol the legality of the action
A Large Line of new Carpets and
Appear to Have Itccti Overlooked by
of the city council in adopting
The City Father.
Latest Colorings.
Mattings in
the above resolution in reference
to city warrants, the sections of
city
meeting
of
coun
The
the
Extra Supers,
Two Plys,
Bate-meThree Piys,
cil Monday evening was one of the Springer act and the
in
act
case
applicable
the
Brussels.
unusual interest. 1 he presenta- are here given:
Coiten ClrclK,
tion of a resolution to authorize
HATKMAN ACT.
the receiving of outstanding
Sec.
From and after the date of
for
warrants
accounts
and
city
the passage of this act it shall he unWe are in a position to offer these
licenses,
lines
taxes,
and
called
lawful for any hoard of county comabsolutely defy comprices
forth a spirited debate. The missioners, city council, town trustees,
--petition - resolution was adoped, though hoard of education, board of trustees,
such action seems to be in abso- or hoard of school directors of any
school district, for any purpose whatlute violation of the Springer ever
to become indebted or contract
act and the Batcman law.
any debts of any kind or nature whatThe session was called to order soever during any current year which,
at 8 o'clock by Mayor Cooney. at the end of such current year, is not
cannot then hi paid out of the
Councilman Abran Abeyta was and
money actually collected and belongIn all Other Lines.
appointed
secretary.
There ing to that current year, and any and
were present Councilmen Wink- all kind of indebtedness for any curler, Ilammel, Cortinas, Abeyta, rent year which is not paid and cannot be paid as above provided for is
Torres,
Lopez, and Abeytia.
AnnounceSpace for
hereby declared to be null and void, and
Watch
received
from
were
Petitions
any oflicer of any county, city, town,
Awarded
ments by
the hose company and from citi- school district or board of education,
zens asking the appointment of who shall issue any certificate or other
Highest Honors World's Fair.
of approval of indebtedness sepSilvestre Abeyta as watermaster. foim
from i lie accmnt tiled in the first
arate
Councilman A. C. Abeytia raised place or who shall at any time use the
Ü. S. Gov't Chcniist
Qkhosf
the question of the legality of fund belonging to any current year
the appointment of a new water-mast- for any other purpos : than paying the
expenses of that year, or who
under the law just passed current
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
shall violate any of the provisions of
by the legislature extending the this act, shall be deemed guilty of a
terms ot certain citv otlicers. misdemeanor and upon a conviction
PRESIDENT ROOSEYELT COMING.
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The petitions were finally left in thereof shall tie lined not less than one
nor more than one thousand
the hands of the Mayor and the hundred
dollars or be confined in the county
clerk instructed to obtain a certi jail for a period of not more than six A Summary of Important Event Con- Thf at ion' Chief Executive Will Its
a (iiiest of New Mexico Muy 5.
fied copy of the law pending fur months or by both such tine and imdenso:! from the Press Iflsimlclies.
prisonment, in the discretion of the
ther action.
The president has signified his
The canal treaty was ratified intention to visit two or three of
Councilman
Abran Abeyta court trying the case.
by the senate Tuesday.
SPRINGER ACT.
moved that all officers be requirthe principal cities of New Mexhc. 4. that no political or muni
Colorado experienced the se- ico on his west rn t.'ip six weeks
ed to hand their report to the
corn iration, county, or other Bub
finance committee betore the end cipal
lie will be the guest of
division in any of the Territories of verest blizzard of the winter hence.
Vegas,
mouth,
this
motion
of
and
the
Weduesday.
Santa Fe, and AlLas
ever
United
the
become
shall
States
If you have not received copy of our CataMay
5, according to
prevailed.
indebted in any manner or for any
buquerque
Sir Thomas Linton's new cun
Councilman A. C. Abeytia sug purpose to any amount in the aggre- challenger, Shamrock III., was the itinerary now arranged. His
Our stock of the
logue write at ones.
gate, including existing indebtedness,
visit at each of these places will
gested that several abandoned exceeding
four per centum on the value launched on ot 1'atrick s day.
complete
larger
more
and
goods
is
be short, but every possible arabove
houses in the city had become of the taxable property within such
Carter II. Harrison, the Dem rangement will be made for the
public
converted
county, or subdivision, to
corporation,
into
nuisances.
.
than ever.
ocratic mayor of Chicago, has hospitable entertainment of so
The matter was referred to the tie ascertained by the last assessment
for Territorial and county taxes pre- just been
renominated for a distinguished a guest. These
with
instruc
committee
street
ORDERS.
SEND US YOUR
vious to the incurring of such indebtedcities may safely be relied upon
tions to inform the owners of the ness; and all bonds or obligations in fourth term.
houses that if thev did not abate excess of such amount given by such
Missouri has just paid the last to convince the nation's chief
the nuisances before the next corporation shall be void.
dollar of her indebtedness and executive that the people of New
council meeting the city authori
now proposes to build a new Mexico are considerably above
i)iti'KY.noui)i:x.
the highest standard that
ties would do so.
$3,000,000 capítol.
is capable of appreciating.
of
from
Assessor
$39.45
A
bill
RANGES.
STEEL
HOME COMFORT
Tom L. Johnson was renominBenj. Sanchez for commission T. Itert Driiry anil Miss Elizabeth Ilor
ated for mayor by acclamation at
A Itrniarkahlc. Case.
den Married.
was ordered returned tor the
Democratic
of
convention
the
of
collector.
the
endorsement
One of the most remarkable
Sunday morning, at the home
on
The following resolution was of the bride's parents Mr. and Cleveland Tuesday.
cases of a cold,
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughthen introduced, viz: Ue it re- Mrs. 13. B. Borden, 401 South
the lungs, causing pneumonia, is
solved, That hereafter all legal Edith street, occurred the mar- ter of the president, was given a that of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenner,
warrants outstanding, also all riage of Miss Elizabeth Borden grand ovation Thursday on her Marion, Ind., who was entirely
WHOLESALE
approved accounts, be received and T. Bert Drury. The usual arrival in Porto Rico.
cured by the use of One Minute
for city taxes on the general fund, pretty riiig service was perform-b- y
Two important legal battles Cough Cure. She says: "The
also for city license and tor city
Rev. W. J. Marsh of the Con- are in progress in St. Louis, the coughing and straining so weakbv the police mag gregational church. The Bor- Northern
imposed
I
tines
New
Mexico.
Securities Company ened me that I run down in
Albuquerque,
South First St.,
istrate, and that the city clerk den home was neatly arranged case and the Wabash injunction weight from 148 to 92 pounds.
I tried a number of remedies to
shall lurnish a list ot all con for the occasion with cut carna- case.
demned warrants of past years to tions and smilax.
no avail until I used One Minute
After the
An exceedingly rich strike of Cough Cure. Four bottles of
the collector of taxes, especially ceremony the wedding party, conthose of 1886 and 1897, in order sisting of a few close friends of silver and copper ore is reported this wonderful remedy cured me
that a proper discrimination can the family, partook of a fine from the Columbus mine, owned entirely of the cough, strengthby (Juinby Vance, in the Black ened my lungs and restored me
be made by him.
breakfast.
Range.
to my normal weight, health and
of
reading
the
resolution
well
are
The
Both young people
In Brooklyn Tuesday two strength." A. E. Howell.
called Councilman A. C. Abeytia known in the city and have the
to his feet. In an earnest and
of a large number of women were sentenced to ten
Jumes llulthvlu Dead.
impressive argument Mr. Abeytia friends. They expect to reside months in the penitentiary for
on
Baldwin, eldest son of
language
the
using
improper
The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
opposed the adoption of the reso in
James
Albuquerque. Albuquerque
streets.
L. Baldwin, died at Engle last
lution on the grounds ot its ille- Citizen.
now offering a better bargain then ever
gality. He was seconded in his
Arthur E. Stillwell of the Kan- night. Funeral services will be
before in Hour of the very best quality.
Judge McMillan Exonerated.
opposition to the resolution by
sas City, Mexican & Orient rail- conducted at the Presbyterian
Councilman A. C. Torres. Mayor
A special Washington dispatch road, has been granted, a conces- church in this city tomorrow afCooney and Councilman Abeyta to theGlobi-Democrunder date sion for the utilization of the ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The reargument
an
each
earnest
made
is
follows:
as
14
"The timber on 2,000,000 acres of land mains will b laid to rest in the
of March
KANSAS HIGH PATENT, $2.30 PER HUNDRED
Socorro cemetery beside those of
in favor of the resolution on the department of justice has not yet in Chihuahua.
ground of moral obligation and passed upon the charges recently
The Las Vegas Optic has just mother and sister. Deceased
Councilmen filed against Judge Daniel II. been sold. The Aliens have was a member of a family well
business policy.
Ilammel, Cortinas, and Winkler McMillan of the federal court of transferred their controlling in known and highly respected in
This flour is guaranteed to be equal to
spoke
to the same effect. 1 he New Mexico. Judge McMillan terest in the paper to James Gra- Socorro county, and his death in
than any other Kansas flour
vote on the adoption of the ignored the charges for a long ham McNary. The actual trans- the prime of life will be keenly
final
made. Try it and be satisfied : : :
resolution was as follows: Ayes, time, and was finally summoned fer of the property will not take felt.
Abeyta, Ilammel, Cortinas, and to Washington to answer them. place until July 1.
Scdillo for DUtrlct Attorney.
Winkler; noes, Abeytia, Torres, A strong case had been apparThe steamer Plymouth with
and Lopez. The resolution was ently made, and the New MexiA. Sedillohasbeen appointA.
passengers on board was run
declared adopted.
attorney for the Socans in Washington had recom- 500
ed
district
A resolution was adopted to mended the appointment of a 'suc- down in a fog by a freight corro county district and the apIsland
the effect that a committee be ap- cessor to him. Since he arrived steamer yesterdayofon Longcrew
of pointment was confirmed by the
the
Several
sound.
pointed by the Mayor to ap- in Washington Judge McMillan
There is
Council Wednesday.
drowned,
no,
were
but
praise the value of the land of has made a showing that a con- Plymouth
for Mr.
work
of
abundance
an
those opposed to opening the spiracy existed against him and passengers were lost.
to do in Socorro county.
Sedillo
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad If he iloes it well, he will be en
streets west of Juan José Baca's that the charges were due to the
corner to connect with the School malice of political enemies. The company attempted to lay a new titled to the lasting gratitude of
of Mines street.
department of justice has been track on some of the principal the people of the district.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
The Mayor's appointment of conducting an investigation, and, streets of Parkersburg, W. 'a.,
Doctor L. E. Kittrell as park while no decision has been reach- Tuesday, but were compelled to
STEAK AT io CENTS.
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
commissioner was confirmed by ed, it is understood that the desist by the fire companies turnFrom this date, loin and porter200.000.00 acclamation, as was that of Prof. charges will be dismissed and ing the hose on the workmen.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
steak at ten cent per
C).
house
K. Smith
engineer. Judge McMillan fully exoneratAccording to the report of the
1,800,000.00 The Mayor thenas city
Deposits,
announced that ed."
health department of Greater pound at Fischer's New Market.
other appointments would be
New York for 1902, the popula- Other meat In proportion.
OFFICERS
City Elt etloii for Socorro.
made at the nejtt meeting of the
tion of the city is 3,632,501.
Frank McKcr, Cashier.
jokhua S. Reynold, President.
The Helping Hand Drop Head
council.
is reported on what seems to The number of births for the
It
M. W, Floumoy, Vice President.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cakhier
The bond of City Treasurer be good authority that the terri- year was 85,643; the number of Sewing Machine, guaranteed for
Ricardo Abeyta in the sum of torial legislature passed an act marriages 36,237. Tuberculosis five years, complete and in per$5,000, with Luciano Chavez, Wednesday authorizing the hold- found the greatest number of fect running order, seventeen
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
Clemente Chavez, José T.
ing of a city election in Socorro victims in the city during the dollars and fifty cents; for sale at
Price Bros, f; Co.
Jos.
and
Smith,
E.
year, the total being 7,571.
this spring.
0DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. 4 S. F. AND A. A P. RAILROAPS.--
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First National
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war-,

dije Recorro (fljicílatu. hundredths of a mill.to 4ó one--in- ;
This
iM.T.i.isnr.i) r.Y
crease, together with the antici- increase in the collection
33C0RRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. patcd
of taxes, w ill very nearly double
F.. A. PttAKK. F.tli'or.
the revenue of the School for the
next two years as compared with
Xtitered! at Socorro PontiuTic; a second that of the last two years. This
is gratifying. The best visible
rUi mail matter.
way to show appreciation of the
of the legislature in
generosity
)F
TEKMS
SUBSCRIPTION.
this matter and to give the gen-- 1
(Strictly' in advance.)
2 00
One vcar
tleuicn of that honorable body
(HI
S.x month
full assurance that they did
wisely, is for those who are diOFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. rectly responsible for
the management of the School of Mines
SATURDAY, MAKCII 21, 1 ).?. to see to it that the usefulness of
the institution to the territory is
Citi.kns of Socorro liavc sub- even more generously increased.
scribed about a hundred and fifty Judging by what has been done
dollars fur boaut i f virtrj the park in the past, this will hi done in
and the city council has appro- the future.
priated twelve dollars a month
Ivm for tin- (mini.
Doctor
for its maintenance.
l'anama
canal company's
The
Kittrell will do the rest.
extension of the United States
It would seem to he a safe pro- government's option on its propposition that leal city warrants erty until such time as the ratishould be paid and illrpal city fication of the treaty with Colomwarrants should not be paid. bia takes place simplifies matters
1'robably all, certainly some, of and removes all danger from
the members of the city council such delay in action by the senmay be relied upon to see that ate as may occur. In doing this
the proper discrimination is the company also rendered further
made.
postponement of action improbable. In the extra session of the
I). A. Ci.kmkxs of Magdalena
Senate which he gins today the
was elected
of the friends of the canal, which
Cattle Growers' Association of means at least
s
of the
New Mexico at Deininjr last members of
will
chamber,
that
: Saturday.
This is a well merit-- , be masters of the situation. As
ed honor for Mr. Clemens. He nothing can be accomplished
by
has taken a lively and intelligent further obstruction, Morgan is
interest in the local association likely to subside quickly.
and his experience will make his
This is by far the most importservices extremely valuable to ant matter which will come bethe new and larger organization. fore the senate in the called sesLoyalty to party is a pretty sion. Tli; whole country is anxious for work to begin on the
and a valuable sentiment. For
waterway as soon as possible.
that very reason a political shys- Colombia joins
the United States
ter will try to make it a cloak
in the desire to exgovernment
for his chicanery. A thief,, as
pedite matters. There is not the
such, is neither a Republican nor
slightest
reason to suppose that
a Democrat.
He is a criminal.
will be any hitch in the
there
In his case, the highest form of
proceedings on Colombia's side
party loyalty is that which exwhen that government gets the
poses and punishes him, and thus
treaty for ratification.
It is
relieves the party of the burden
manifestly to the interest of Colof his crime.
ombia that the canal should be
Tin', appointment of August built by the United State govE. Rouiller of l'araje as a mem- ernment, and built at the earliest
nrjnient. The canal
ber of the board of trustees of possible
will
a
be
guarantee of United
the School of Mines is as ood
for Colombia
protection
States
as could possibly bj made. Mr.
agaii-.s- t
possible
agKuropcan
Rouiller has already served in
which
will
gression
be
an
asset
several public capacities and always with credit to himself and of great value to that country.
Nobody knows just how long a
perfect satisfaction to the public.
will be consumed in finishtime
The School of Mines is to be
ing
the
canal from the point
congratulated on this new acquiwhere
the
work was dropped by
sition to its hoard of
the Trench company. Some of
the work of that company will
Ai.itfQrr.KQiT. had a rousing probably have to be dene over
indignation meeting Saturday again. The probability is that
night. "No taxation without eight or nine years will be rerepresentation," was the slogan. quired to finish the canal. The
An organization has been per- American people want the work
fected for the purpose of induc- done just as quickly as possible,
ing citizens to refuse to pay but they want it to be done well,
taxes until they are allowed to even if this causes a delay of a
elect their own county oflicers. year or two beyond the time at
If the citizens of the Duke City which it could otherwise be comwill only screw their courage up pleted. It will be a work for all
to the sticking place and keep it time,, and the builders should
there until the next election, keep this fact constantly in view.
they will doubtless succeed in Necessarily, its completion will
ridding themselves of the vam- be one of the greatest of all the
pires that have so long fattened world's enterprises of the decade
which marks its opening to the
upon their substance.
world's commerce. (1
A certain sheep owner of
New Mexico whose ambition to
(uiinoii Was I'.iiHit.
shine as a political boss greatly
When Mr. Cannon charactersurpasses his ability in that line
recently promised citizens of So- ized as "legislative blackmail"
of appropriacorro county that he would sup- Tillman's hold-uport a bill before the legislature tion bills in the interest of a
for the taxation of sheep in the South Carolina claim, he arouscounty in which they are grazed. ed the senate's wrath. Tillman
L'ut this man does not allow his himself, at the beginning of the
conduct to be interfered with by extra session, took up two hours
of the senate's time in denouncK slight a matter as a moral
As soon as the bill re- ing Cannon, without attempting
to dispute the charge of "blackferred to came up in the legislature he did all in his power to mail." Strangely enough, also.
prevent its passage. Socorro Senator Allison and Hale took
county owes this moral and po- exception to Cannon's characterilitical degenerate a debt that it zation, though neither of them
will joyfully pay with generous touched the essential point at isinterest at the first opportunity. sue, which was that the South
Carolina claim was unjust. The
Tiif general appropriation bill amount due to South Carolina,
just passed by the territorial leg- - according to the government
!:( turr in'Teas's flu
auditor, was 34 cents, and to
approprialiij.il
S
of Mines from meet this debt the house was
tion fii the

compelled to

.VI

1

-

vice-preside- nt

four-fifth-

p

'

grant

a $47,000

ap-

ARBOR

propriation.
In order to force the house to
consent to pay this exhorbitant
amount of money, Tillniau declared he would filibuster and defeat the deficiency and the naval
.appropriation bills. That he
would have done this unless the
House submitted there can be no
doubt. "I shut my jaws down
that I would have that money,"
he said, "or I would force an extra session. Under the rules I
was able to force it." It Í3
strange that such reputable, balanced men as Allison and Hale
would allow themselves to be
placed in an attitude" of defending Tillman's bulldozing methods. The rules of the senate
which Tillman declares gave him
the power to coerce the house
under the threat of forcing an
extra session are defended by
both the Iowa and the Maine
senators.
The country's only regret in
regard to Mr. Cannon's connection, with this affair is' that he
consented to be bulldozed. An
extra session of congress would
be inconvenient for congress and
be disagreeable to the country,
but the triumph of this piece of
senatorial piracy is worse. The
South Carolina brigand was
backed up by reputable men of
both parties, as he knew he
would be. Rather than let this
scheme of bulldozing and crookedness pass, the two big governmental appropriation bills ought
to have been sacrificed and a
called session of congress endured. In that session, of course,
Tillman could have accomplished
nothing, for the whole spring
and summer would bo open for
congress to tire out the South
Carolina
bulldozer.
"Legislative blackmail" was a rather mild
term for Tillman's piece of pillage.
Inter-Ocea-

n.

SKVEIli: ATTACK OF (iltlP.
Cared by One IJotlle of ChumbtnlahiN
Clinch Itemed-"When I had an attack of grip
last winter (the second one) I
.

actually cured myself with one
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," says Frank W. Perry,
editor of the Enterprise, Shorts-villN. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at tinus kept from
coughing myself to pieces by
taking a teaspoonful of this remedy, and when the coughing
spell would come on at night I
would take a doe and it seemed
that in the briefest interval the
cough would pass olT and I would
go to sleep perfectly free from
cough and its accompauyifig
pains. To say that the remedy
acted as a most agreeable.surpnse
is putting it mildly.
I had no
idea that it would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I
had never tried it for such a purpose, but it did, and it seemed
with the second attack of coughing the remedy caused it to. not
only be of less duration, hut the
pains were far less severe, and I
had not used the contents of one
bottle before Mr. drip had bid
me adieu." For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. liorrow-dalMagdalena.

e,

e,

The Nearest

Star.

The nearest star, whose

dis-

tance astronomers think they
know, is Alpha Centaur, and it
is distant from us four light
years that is to say, its light
is four years in reaching us,
traveling at 1SÍ..000
miles a second. This estimate
places it 252.0(H) times as far
away as the sun.
It

Saved

PROCLAMATION.

i'

Proclamation for Arbor Day.
Whereas, The laws of the ter-- !
ritory provide that annually at
the proper season the governor
shall issue a proclamation desig- nating a day to be set apart and
observed by the people as Arbor
Day, and that the same shall be
a holiday in all the public schools
of the territory, and school officers and teachers to have the
schools under their charge celebrate the same by planting trees
and shrubs for citheroniamciit or
.
use;
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Otero, governor of the territory
of New Mexico, in pursuance of
the law and by virtue of the authority in me vested, do hereby

designate and proclaim
Friday, April 3, 1)03, as Arbor
Day

r

.i1

olt

ci cl;cd.

who coi.vu

Friday, April 3, aaid by (JjTenior
Otero for Tree riiintinir.
Executi ve Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 14, 1MB.
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Helpmate to Congress

(inventor,
Secretary,
Chief Justice,

MiL'tiel A.

i

(Iter

V. Kayii'dt ss
V. J'. Mili

James

IlaW.
r;irker

Í

Hon i. S.

I
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Associates,

J. K. McKie
( I). H. Mi Milla
M. . I.lcwellvit
Su rvcyor-- ( enera 1,
United Stales Collector, A. L. Morrison
W . '
uii.err
V. S. Pi-d- . Attorney.
C. M. Koraker
t.t s. Mars'Tii,
Keir. LaiidOfficcSniilaFc. M. M. Otero
K. F. Ilob.-i-- t
KYe.
' L.1R Cftl.-.- ' l.. . .N. ''Ulle
"
hV"

" Henry Hovm:iii
II. Iceland
Kuwell.
I). I. T?yer
Kec.
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lr(fnl money of the I'u'kd StUen. f.i- - uny
.,
('t;:üiif
ciisv of LoMTft lira, l.T!al"
cr 1'nllinjT of Womb uliich tin y
Prol:
is m i.ir and
enn not cnti'. All lh: y a
tea " untile tiial of their mi an f cure.
Tin-i- t
financial rwnowdbility i will
1st owr to every newsp.iv.fr publisher nnd
(liM?is't in the l'tiit"il State, with most
of wl'.otu tliey have (lone liusines-- i tor ovi-a third of a century. I'rotn thin Met it will
readily be seen liowuttetly foolish it would
be for them to make the nbove ntij
and remarkable offer if they were
not bjuinff their otfer oil etirntive mean
having an unparalleled record. No other
medicine than Dr. Pierce ' i:.ivo"lo Pre.
acription could poaaibly "n in out," as the
Haying Jtoes, on ancli a proponition. lint
they know whereof they apeak. They have
the most remarkable rccotd of enrro made
by thia world fumed remedy ever placed to
the credit of any preparation especially
designed for the cure of woman's peculiar
Thia wonderful remedy, thereailment".
fore, stands absolutely alone as the only
one possessed of such remarkable curative
properties as would warrant its maker in
publishing such a marvelous offi r aa is
above made in the utmost good faith.
M want to tell yon of the grrnt Improvement
In mv hralth sinVe taking your ' Favorite PreMm. 1!. S. Jones, of I'oret,
scription.' " says
N. C. "When "l b's,.:ui its use I was a physir:il
vrexk and had ite.oaired of ever having any
health again. ConUt not pit up all dav. I notfd
a greet improvement
the frt tMlc
ti used. W:i iui.etimj with Almost every pain
that a wt.ruan in suhi.'ct to: hnd inuanmiiuton
of avnries. ptonfii! nii'l snnnressed p't'ols. nml
Atlrr
other symj.'to.n of feninle

and urge that the same be ob- aiz tiotiles of l:nvorite Prescription.' f It like
new
Can ri.l horsrljnck and tkc ail
served as a holiday in our public aLiu.la
of exercise ami not feel tired."
If you are led to the purchase of "p'fvor-itschools of our territory and that
Prescription" because of its remarkable
cures,
do not accept a tibstitute which has
the officers and teachers in charge
none of the le cures to its credit
of the same are admonished to
If you are looking for a perect laxative
Dr. Pierce's Plcisant Pellets.
require their pupils to observe trv vr:.t's
Assocthe same by the planting of trees iation. Proprietors, 66j Main Street, Buior shrubbery for the beautifying
and adornment of the public
Across Siberia.
school grounds and places, or in
The distance from
the streets or at their homes, to St.
Petersburg is f,(77 miles,
and that such teachers prepare
and the fare is S12.S.75. A
suitable exercises for the observ'train deluxe" is run every ten
ance of the day, and I also urge
days, with sleeping and restauthat all territorial institutions rant cars. As the railroad across
and their regents or other govSiberia is not yet complete, severning boards take special care
eral hundred miles are covered
to observe this proclamation, parby lake and river steamers.
ticularly with reference to public
Trit'ictij- Ac:1eil.
exercises to be devoted expressly
Just in the nick of time our
to the necessity and beaut' of
the custom of each person plant- little boy was saved" writes Mrs
ing a tree, shrub, or vine, in mem- W. Watkins of Pleasant City,
ory of some great man deceased, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played
or some great man or woman sad havoc with him and a terriDocnow living. And as it grows ble coujrh set in besides.
and its narrow shade widens, so tors treated him, but he ;rew
will the veneration of this day worse every day. At length we
become more potent for good, and tried Dr. Kind's New Discovery
in this arid region prove a last- for Consumption, and our darling
ing benefit to the people, as well was saved. He's now sound, and
as a living and permanent monu- well." Everybody ourht to
know, it's the only sure cure for
ment to the person who plants.
all luno;
Done at the Executive Office coughs, colds and
this the 14th day of March, A. diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Pricc'SOc and SI. 00.
D. l')U3.
Witness my hand and the great Trial bottles free.
seal of the territory of New
The Missouri newspaper that
Mexico.
mentioned
the fact that a promiMiguel A. Ote ko,
(Seal)
was near death's
citizen
nent
Covernor of New Mexico.
door
and
the
doctor thought
that
By the governor:
he
could
him
through, no
pull
J. W. Raynoi.ds,
well,
meant
doubt
of
regardless
Secretary of New Mexico.

K- L. F.artlett
Hist. Attt.rnev,' K.C.Co.rtucr, Santit 1'S
V. II. II- Llewellyn,
Ivn-Cruces
K. p. I'.i'.rnes, Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vejra
J. Urahy. Katoti
..
Yv. l'riclianl, Socorro
Lafayetw-- Kmn.ett
Librarian.
J. I. Sena
Clerk Supreme C.itirl,
II. O. Bursitm
Stip't Penitentiary.
V . u. v. lineman
Adiutunt General,
J. A. VauiMiu
Treasurer,
V. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. CUulc
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Hoard of Ldiicalioti.
Sup'l. Public Instruction. J. F. Chaves.
FIFTH JUDICIAL r.ISTICICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
Socorro.
and Eddy,
Ketv Mexico.
Dati'I II. McMillan
jiKle
J. K. Grirutli
Clerk and IVi;ister
SOCOKKO COUNTY.
i John Green walil
Abran Coiitreras
Commissioners,
( Carpió Padilla
Leandro Ilaca
Sheriff
11. G. Ilaca
Treasurer A Collector,
Il.deslo A. I'in.i
Cotintv Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Mauricio Mitra
Probate JudjiC,
A. C. Tort
Stip't. Pablic School,
CITY OF ttOCOKKO.
M. CoonuY
Mayor,
R. T. Collin'i
Clerk,
Riordo Abet ta
Treasurer,
H. Drev'ttt
Marshal,
A. A. Si'ilillo
City A t torney.
Araod Gre.'ii
Police Magistrate,
KKC.I5NT.S SCHOOL OF MINES.
,
Juan J.BaC4,pivsid. nf. C. T. Bro-.vnsecretary and tr.-- .urer; A. 15. FiUh,
F. G. I'.úrtle'.t, J. K. Smith.
Solicitor-Genera-
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SOCIETIES.

"masonic.

The cool impudence of Chinese
Misniatclietl Lrp.
SOCOHRO
thieves is proverbial. A writer
LODtiF., No. 9, A.
A patient statistician has
& A. M. - Keg
gives a case in point. The found that out of 100 persons ten
coniniunica-tioncourt house at Singapore boasted only have les the same lengll'.
second anil
of a very valuable clock suspend- In at least fifty cases the left
Tucfdaya
otirlh
ed from the wall directly oppos-th- e ley- is smaller than the ri rh t.
month.
A each
One day during a
bench.
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
session of the supreme court a
Giio. E. Cjok, W. M.
C. G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
particularly meek looking ChinaitíSK
man entered, carrying a ladder.
K. A. M.
SOCOKKO CMAPTIJU' No.
Removing his hat and bowing to
cor.vocalioiii firt and third
the bench with utmost gravity,
K Tuesdays of each month.
he proceeded to remove the clock
Js. G. IYre:, V,. H. P.
C.
ft.
Di'scas, .Secretary.
with businesslike expedition.
Tucking the clock under one
MAGDALEN
arm and the ladder under the
No.
CHAPTER
other, he passed out unchallengi, OnlT
of thn
ed, everyone present regarding
'st rn Star.
him as a coolie sent to remove
t Masouicilall
,.r.,t and third
the clock for the purpose of
L
,1H
Iheatord
has i
' i
l.l o ii ii .i y
cleaning it. Several days past,
saved itoctors' Lilla for moro than
Bixty y''ar. For Ote cotnmon fammonth.
c:ich
and the clock not being returned,
ily aif...Riit3, iuch as
Mkh. Many n.om.l'.TT, V. M.
the magistrate reported the delay
indigestion, liurd colds, bowel combilious-tipchiilj
. L:z.iK Gsil'VlTU, Secretary.
plaints,
and
fov(r,
to the public works department.
headachos ar.d other like
complaints no oilier medicine is
The P. W. D. knew nothing
CF I.
it
nocui&iry. It inviooratrs and
whatever about it, and neither
M
the liver, ai-dstimulates action of thn kidmna,
GKANPn
clock nor coolie was ever heard
KIO
tmrilies the blood, and purgea the
LODGE, No. J, K.
of again.
Lowels of foul .vcumulatious. It
u-- ar

i,

-
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Ulack-Uraug-

ng-ulat.-

t!i.-;tiou-

cur.fS liver

His I.ck'.

I'. A. Danforth of LaOrange,
(5a., suffered for six months with
a frightful running sore on his
leg; but writes that Uucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
five days. For ulcers, wounds,
piles, it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25 cts.
Sold by all druggists.

DAY

tt

x. 7t

sour

dizziness,

rheumatic
pains.
-

Eight hour laws are ignored
those tireless little workers

King's New Life Pills.
Millions are always at work,
night and day, curing indigestion, biliousness,' constipation,
sick headache and all stomach,
liver and bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25o
It seems as though the only at all druggists.
'time a man is permitted to be
Men sent up by a police magugiy io rus wne in punuc is
when she is his partuer at whist. istrate are apt to feci cast down.

couiplaint, indigestion,

Htomatb,

cLilla,
hack
Í. l,A V i
fll'llU
.Ino ,,nul it,nli..n
diarrhwa. liilioustiess, pilits, honl
colds and heaihu-rn)tverv driicr-

Working Overtime.
by

,

Hideax:ho,

.

pist busThixlford's

Dr.

Mlack-Drati(.'-

and in mamid '5 cent
moth sia for 61.00. Never accent
a Buhstitute. Inuist on liavintf tlifl
original made by tlw Cbattanoopa
Ideaiiann (Jompany

I

I believe Thtdforr BIrk.Drught
U the bctt medicine on earth. It it
loud for anv and evervthintf. I have
a family of twelve children, and lor
lour years I hnve Kent them on loot
and hcdltny witli no doctor but Blaik.
Draught A. J. UiiCLN. lew ara, U,

$'r&$

niectinjf every Aet!
ncsday cvcniiiff at
8 o'clock Rt Castlo
li'f-- '
hall. Visiting knirhta j;ivon a cordial
A. Mayiíií, C. Cwelcome.
K. C. Mr.KK, K. of U. end !'..
'íf--

v

Tenuis

Wanted

coal ;tnl lumber,
anil for freirían;"-Steady

For liaulin.'f

.

guaranteed.
Address,
A. H. lln.Tov, M:ui.i:ri-r,- "
San Antonio, N. M.
Candies,
iu's.

orat! feti

at

DR. SW1SHLR,
(Graduate of the University of New

ls7, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

York City,

Socorro, - New Mexico.
DUNCAN,

C. (1.

J)K.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
t n th CV.if 11 ia ktreit, i, early
If iic the i btl.ftitC.

-

-

Scctrro,

op- -

New Mexico.

AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

i:. KITTKELL, Dkntist.

,

comfort and entertainment

BEST FOH THÍ
mi

IH

San Marcial, Ilatvcy House.
DOUilHKKTY,

M.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMKS (J. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

tirs.z?. in Torrv Block.

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

BACA,

JL-KKU-

AT LAW.

ATTOKNEY

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

-

PEIJÍÍMAN' & CAMERON,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Car dad.

yy

New Mexico.

KELLEY,

E.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

guilders,

n.

ATTOKN5V AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

PAR ME LEE
P3HLE
ASSAYERG AND CM F MISTS,
.

i A L'n piit Work.
3pt:il AtMn'ion 10
Or tested to determine the b:tt
method of treatment. W; hava a
now thoroughly equipped Labertory.
Ovr 30 years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Prices and .,ainp!e acks free on
application.
I jzj Champa St., Denver, Colo.

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
A

EL PASO. TEXAS.
general hospital' for
0ÜST2IRICAL

K:ns
ifia luafr Ni

a..í

rti'M

I''.t C relíale,

it Vnr'
A

k.

C

traininc

r. si'Avrr;,

CiLS.

r!.rt.
,

Infirmary of I.ouisrllli-- Kr.,
(ii'iii'i..! Memnriul llo.iiitul,

ir.

for nuros

"c!;'.-o- l

I.t tt Willi Hospital.
I',.., in(oi niiiion a; I'ly tu Í

Im

run

con- -

I

uerriiiu-rdeui- .

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General e Merchandise
- N. IV!.
SOCORRO,
U. E. CURI.IKCAIWC

roMv nrnnr

&

CO.,

chemical

r,lrlbUi.hnUn Colorado,

1366.

Sample" bymailor

JL.,rew:ltiei;vrpromMiii1 cnrclul atlt n'loii

fcSta

'WStfttg"

Btlllea
Ccountation Tests
GaSil

1736-173-

3

- 'r.'ilM.!
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

4

Tmnr Mirki
DESIGNS

''tiH i4

CopvniGHT

&o.

Anrone Apnrldig a nkctch unci ilpurrlirtion may
fjnifiiiy nai'ori.aiii our opinion fr whether hu
lnvuiiitnii t prohnt.ly patentable. Conimuntra-lloiiatrk-tlHuirwiU
ronililiii lal. HittuHxmlton
puttmtn.
Ol'loat nutuicy for
aunt
f'uiiMiLs taktm itirotitih Mutni A. to. reculvt
In
th
iul
ctmriro.
wlihoul
ti'' ntU',

Scícuüííc jlnterican.

hnnrtioitiolr tl In if rut ni whlT. I nrpwt c.r
mlmum of ttnf ü, nlo I'turintt. 'I crmti, fcd m
U ísoiil ty ull nowitltuiloti.
dmr nmnt
A

lliauch oilicu.

ib

V

8U 7tuhluniu, U. t,.

ri;.!ij!CliJra2aiii'MilKAVIS
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Kr. King's

i Ew Qiscovery
FcrC

II
.

j

A l'orfcct

"

Curs:
M

jury hack If It

For All Throat and
Lung I roubles.

fx.

Trial Bottle freo.

DOCTOR J. KORNSTZER

,.r-r-

vfMM.

Ms,M-t-

andOno-Hundre-

1

.

f

m,

.

vice-presiden-

assc-ciati-
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ELECTRIC TREATÍ1ENT OF' TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Vi

Socokko,

The

---

lc

of

Addrcs3 Dr. J.

present. Charles F. Martin, secretary of the National Livestock
Association of Denver, was also
present, and made a talk and
gave the members and oflicers
much valuable advice as to the
organization and management of
the association. That the association will be a power in the
territory, goes without saying.
The cattlemen all feel the need
of a strong organization and are
determined that this one shall
not be allowed to fall by the way-

The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and f
astringent washes, lotions, salves, medicated tobario v.
and cigarettes or any external or local applii atioit, is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fitc on top of
the pft to make it boil. True, these p;iv" t.innary
relief, but the cavities and passages of the head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with intirtis.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catanh. for it
checks perspiration, and the poisonous at ids ami
vatiors which should pass oil through the r.kin. aie
thrown back upon the mucous liuuibi.ine or inner skin, .'s'í;
ptodncing inflammation and excessive flow of niiirus,
much of wlitclt is absorbed into the blixxl, and through the circulation
reaches every part of the system, involving the Stomach. Kidneys unit other
side.
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry lorin, the breath
The citizens of Deming did becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches aie fiequcnl. the eyes red,
hearing dflcctcd and a constant ringing in the cars No remedy that does
enterin
themselves proud
blood can cure Catarrh 5 ft. S expels from the
taining us and a strong vote of not reach the polluted circulation
nil ollensive matter, and when rich, pure
thanks was passed for their
blood is again coursing through the body the
healthy and the skin
tiiucous membranes
many favors. Deming has reaactive, nil the disagreeable, painful symptoms disap
son to be proud of her club which
pear, and a permanent, tlioroueli cure is tlleoteu.
has large, nicely appointed rooms' s. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the
health rapidly improve
with two bowlin"- alleys, billiard Stoui.lch and digestion, but Hie appetite anil geneial
the In :.l medical
xin.h r its tonic effects. Write lis about yotu liki- - and
and pool tables, a gymnasium1 advigc Irwfi
01t b,,MM and skin diseases sent on applu-.tioand everything requisite for the
THE SWirx SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta.

)
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G.

Korniticr,
Xkw Mkxico.

---

rnpi.

Wax.

I

Wax is not gathered from flowThe Isle of Pines, south of
Cuba, is the original of Robert ers nor from any other source,
Louis Stevenson's "Treasure but is a natural secretion of the;
Island."
bees and is only produced by
them during heavy honey Hows,
Typhoid.

eminent sanitarian once

An

Notice of Forfeiture.

Mogollón, Socorro County, N. M.,
wrote that "for every case of
1, 1HU.
typhoid fever some one should be To J.Jan.
E. la ley:
You are hereby notilied that I have
hanged."
i

1

expended one hundred dollars (Slot)) in
labor and improvements
upon the
Kraus mining claim, and also one
hundred dollars lilno) upon the Ray it
Randolph miuingclalm, as will appear
by eertir.cate tiled on the 27th day of
llH2, in the Recorder's office of
Socorro c unity, mid recorded in llook
in , rder to hold said premid. Pa .go
That new stock of line station ises under '.lie provisions of section
ery at the Chieftain office is sell 2.124, Revised Statutes of the United
Stales, being hr amount required to
ing rapidly. It does not fail to hold the same f,r the vear ending
-.

Stop overs will be allowed in
California on Colonist tickets via
Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
l'.HM.
Tims. J.ori:s,
Santa Fe Agt.

31. l"o2.

Do-

please.

Weak
Hearts

And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse t.) contribute your projMrtion of
such expendil ure as
your interest in said claims will become the
property ot the subscriber under said
section 2.124.

Harry Hkvdkksox.

.

Ars dun to Indipestion. Ntnety-r.lnof every
one hundred people who have heart troubla
can remember when It was simple Indigestion. It 13 a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
wells the stomach, pulling It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of timo that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
n

Mr. D. Kaubla. of Nevada, O.. says: I had stoirach
troubio and was in ft bad statt, at I had heart troubla
with It. I took Knriol Dyicp3ia Curo for about four
months and It cured me.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
$1.00 Sl.--n hcMIng 2i timet the trial
i;e, which sells for 50c.
Prepared by t. O. OeWITT & CO., CHIOAQO.
Bottles only.

raarsii.Tr. seat

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, ruining and manufacturing. And
last, but uot least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

A. K HOWELL.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M. I
March 17th, 1WJ. Í
Notice is hereby jrivon that the
settlor has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of tiU Claim, and tli.it said
proof will he made before Probate
Clerk Socorro County, N. M.. at Socorro, N. M., on May 15, l'ni.t, viz:
Jesus Mi. JCain im, deceased, by his
widow, Jose fit a Torres tlij Cantora,
and 12 Sec. 5, T 1, S K Id
the lots
W. N. M. P. Mer.
I Ik? names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
S isteno Romero, Francisco S onora,
Mangarito M idrid, Jjsiu Marino, all
of Oueinado, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or wh; knows of any Kiibstaiiti.il reason, under tli.: law and the regulations
of the Interior Iiepartinent, why such
proof sh.mid not be allowed, will be
priven an opportunity at the above
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
Nicholas Gam.ks,
Register.

m
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A Good Eouto?
to &ry
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will find it to their interest to apply to

K

111

Si-a-

Ofr.ces
Socorro, A be y ta Block;

Sufferers from Consumption

BOWELS

nt

KORNIT2EK,

J

of its I
Seldom do you see
members.
such a well appointed club in a
town many times the size of
Mr. II. A. Jastro of If yon Mn'l rwnHr, hit!iy m(tvpmnt of lht
Deming.
lie,
bfiñi
or
itnr, J, if
i'iif
rwin.f flint
tu tln tiii
i,f mu
Im well,
The Mooting at Doming wa3 Well the Victoria Cattle Company tow'lt
nl pii'inn,
pnioot
lHt 1M to ort;m.4f
'f
c
v
ay
t
ill Uuvitlit
ul
came all the way from California ft.
and
d
Attonctai
Clvnr und tli'Uit It ti tftkf
to attend the meeting, while the
CANDY
Six Members Signed the
CATHARTIC
local manager, W. II. (Ireer, was
Constitution.
indefatigable in his efforts to
make the meeting a success.
EQUITAELC ASSESSMENTS DEMANDED.
John I'rockman and Mr. Penrose
of the Pearcc mine were interDomini, N. M., March 14.
ested attendants at the meeting
The cattlemen of New Mexico today. George Cheesman, the
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
1lrmn?it. !'Kt ll l'otrnt, T;mto Oitml, riiIo1,
Mioitt
U'cnl.i'11.
M, t
nti'l í cunt
Gi
a pa- well known cattle buyer and ffwr
have an organization
V.'mo
h:i1 liooi.lpt on
Irro
li.. Aildrr
m
i
Ír
a
flesh
organization,
per
but real
shipper of Denver, came over mt;.ii t'.Munv rmirifcT, tnniMir MW Touh.
aiTair.
One
and blood
that starts from El Paso to attend the meet KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
out in life in everv way equip- ings E. A. Clemens, the secre
A more suc- tary of the Magdalena Associa
ped for business.
The Ioml
meeting tion, was very much in evidence,
enthusiastic
and
cessful
The Dead sea is the largest
was never held than the two his experience in handling that
days' session just closed. Dele- local association, making him a body of water in Palestine; begates from every portion ot the valuable adviser. Genial Jerry sides, it is the most remarkable
territory were present and a Simpson made a host of friends in the world. It is forty-sistronir constitution was adopted, here and lost no opportunity to miles in length, varying in width
oflicers elected and plenty of sound the praises of Roswell and live to nine miles.
money not only pledged, but act- the great Pecos Valley. W. II.
Mure Hint.
ually paid in to carry on the Jack is a veteran in organizing
Disturbances of strikers are
work. At yesterday's meeting cattle associations, and will as not nearly as grave as an indithe report of the executive com- president be the right man in vidual disorder of the system.
mittee as formed at Kansas City the right place.
Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous
was read and a temporary organCattle in this vicinity are tension will be followed by utter
ization effected, committees ap- in latrly
snape and collapse, unless a reliable remedy
gootl
pointed and today the finishing no ureat losses are looked is
immeniately
employed.
touches were put on the work for. Few sales have so far been There's nothing so efficient to
and the Cattle Growers' Associa- made.
W. C. McDonald
of cure disorders of the liver or
tion of New Mexico was formed. White Oaks is said to have sold kidneys, as Electric Bitters.
One hundred and six members his ones and twos at $15 and 520, It's a wonderful tonic, and efsigned the constitution and it is which is certainly a good figure. fective nervine and the greatest
not saying too much to claim The general impression seems to all around medicine for run down
that within the year there will be that prices this spring will be systems. It dispels nervousness,
Tele- lower than last season based
be over 300 members.
rheumatism and neuralgia and
grams were received from many mainly upon the rather weak expels Malaria germs. Only 50c,
absent cattlemen pledging the condition of the money market and satisfaction guaranteed by
association their loyal support. and the heavy losses on the all druggists.
'
Resolutions were passed demand- northern ranges which have
Sleep.
ing of the legislature of New made buyers timid. Ilowevc, it
In
to
regard
the time required
Mexico the passage of a law is thought that with a good
for
sleep,
eight
hours may gen"providing for a just and equita- grass crop in sight buyers will
considered
be
sufficient for
erally
ble assessment of all property be more hopeful and take hold
average
person.
Some, of
the
wherever found in the territory," more freely. The Victoria Cat-ti- e
course,
can
with
do
less. In
and also for the passage of an
Company shipped 1, 200 steers
in
keeping
physicbody
the
good
act establishing a force of rangers to their California ranches today
al
is
condition
sleep
in imnext
similar to those in Arizona. from Separ.
to
food.
portance
The ranger matter was ratified
The thanks of the
unanimously. Not a member
are due the HeadDanger of Colds and (rlp.
present but was anxious for the light for the able and thorough
The greatest danger from colds
passage of the law, believing way in which it reported our and grip is their resulting in
that in no other way could the proceedings. Mr. Shakespeare pneumonia. If reasonable care
territory be rid of the thieves is certainly a hustler for news is used, however, and Chamberand outlaws who have been chas- and placed us all under many ob- lain's Cough Remedy taken, all
ed into our borders by the active ligations to him. The place of danger will be avoided. Among
ranger lorces now working in holding the next annual meeting the tens of thousands who have
Arizona and Texas. Further to was to be decided later on by the used this remedy for these dis
impress upon the members of the executive committee. It is very eases we have yet to learn of a
legislature that the cattlemen probable that Roswell will be se- single case having resulted in
arc in earnest in their demands, lected as the cattlemen of Hie vi- pneumonia, which shows cona committee of three, consisting cinity sent a most emphatic de- clusively that it is a certain preof Wilüam II. Jack of Silver mand for it through Mr. Simp- ventive of that dangerous disCity, W. II. (ireer of Demiug, son. Santa Fe New Mexican.
ease. It will cure a cold or an
and Will C. Barnes of Dorsey,
An exchange regrets that con- attack of the grip in less time
was appointed to go at once to
gress should think of consider- than any other treatment. It is
Santa Ve and do all in their pow
ing a law confiscating all prop- pleasant and safe to take. For
er to have these laws passed.
erty a man has over $10,000,000. sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
The officers of the association The editor fears such a drastic W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
for the ensuing year are: Presi
Alcoholic Drinks.
measure would interfere with the
dent, William II. Jack; vice
men.
newspaper
couniry
According to Dr. Baudran of
president, W. C. McDonald, of
Paris,
the least injurious alco
White Oaks; 2d
A High Testimonial.
holic drinks are cider and beer,
E. A. Clemens of Magdalena;
Lady (engaging a maid)
secretary and treasurer, William Was your last mistress satisfied while the most injurious is eau
de cologne, which wrecks the
C. Barries of Dorsey; executive with you?
health of many women.
committee, W. S. Hopewell, San
Maid Well, mum, she said
Chimney Sweeps.
ta Fe; J. F. Hinklc, Koswell; J she was very pleased when I left.
P. Stuyvesant, Folsom; Simeon
While chimney sweeps are rt
Undress In The Dark.
Ilolstcin, Doming; and J. D
markably liable to cancer, cases
If you fear a sleepless nigh', of consumption are very rare
Isaacs, Organ.
Hon. Jerry Simpson of Ros undress in the dark. Light among them.
well delivered an able address stimulates and arouses the activMany a man who poses as a
this afternoon to practically the ities. Darkness is supposed to
martyr is simply a dub.
entire town, the business houses produce drowsiness.
closing up that all might be

CARDS. HEW MEXICO CATTLE

PROFESSIONAL

The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast tims
Between St. Louis ar.d Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and tho Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.
Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Passonfter Traffic Department.
Com merclekl Building,
SeUnt Lou's.

cross-examin-

Notice or Suit.

General Repair Shop.

In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of

llicycles, Gasoline Stoves,
Gasoline Engines, Sewing
Machines, and all other machinery carefully and expeditiously repaired.

New Mexico, within and for the Coun-

ty of Socorro.
L. C. Black, Plaintiff,
vs.

Andrew M. Patten and Mabel
Pease Patten, his wife; J. Walter
Jones and Lewis Jones, sole surviving members of the partnerWE UNDERSTAND OUR BUSINESS.
ship of J. W. Jones & Company;
Jones,
William
J. Walter, Lewis
J. Jones, Frank Jones and Edna
Junes McCarty, sole heirs at law
PENARD
WAKEFIELD,
of James W. Jones, deceased;
of
James
Jones,
widow
A.
Mary
SOCOKKO, N. M.
W. Jone:;, deceased; Sadie Gamble Jones, wife of Lewis Jones;
Oppoi.ite Windsor Hotel.
Hattie L. Jones, wife of William
McCarty,
Charle
Jones,
and
J.
husband of Edna Jones McCarty,
Defendants.
The above named defendants are
hereby notifico, that a suit has been
GO,
commenced against them by the above CARTHAGE C0ALRSININ6
named plaintiff in the above entitled
Court in which it is asked that the deM. L. Hilton & Civane Lucra,
fendants, and each of them, their heirs,
legal representatives and assigns and
Proprietors.
all persons claiming by, through, or
timler them, may be forever enjoined
'-.!
from setting up any interest or claiming any right, in or to the following
i , nThe S. E. ' of the
real estate,
S. W. )i the S. W. 'Í of the S. E.
and tin-- E. ' of the S. E. 'i of Section
.U, Tp. (i S.', Ktf. lti, W., N. M. Meridian, in Socorro c unity, New Mexico, C. T. BROWN. Ajfcnt, Socorro.
containing H( acres; that the title, A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
previously relinquished to the United
San Antonio.
States, may be tu ly and tiuuliy quietLow Price.
ed; that the Court decree the right of First Cías Coal.
plaiutilT herein to select lieu laud;
Patrjni.o Home) Industry.
and for such other relief in the premises as in IV be lesjal or equitable.
Defendants are furtlvr n t 'd that
y ot drunkenness, Opium,
unless they appear and answer on or
before the 12th day of M.iy, liO. judgment will be taken against them by
i
-

h

'

t:

-

tif

nlfZ

default.
Plaintifl'o attorney is H. M. Dougherty, whose post oliicu address is Socorro, New Mexico.

Jo in E. Cinii iirii,
Clerk of said D..trct Court
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POINTERS.
OF HOME INTEREST.

Kpllnmeof What lla Hern Dime by
t!in Terrltitrlnl Law .Maker During
the Him k Just ( lined.
The bill to establish a hospital
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David Farr of Albuquerque
Abran Girón, a Good Citizen, Meets at (allup was defeated in the
was at the Windsor Wednesday.
Death at the Hands of Roman
Council.
T. W. Medley of Magdalena
Ortiz, a Desperado.
The Council passed a bill Mon registered at the Windsor Monday relating to burials in day.
SLATER

THE

WAS

SLAIN.

ALSO

AnOrgmilrrd lUnil of Citizen
( rrrr of CrliiH' to a Sum in

Hrlng
17 Lml.

An esteemed ccrresponent of
'the Chieftain sends the following
ionium iv. a tun ;
11

1

Monticcllo, N. M., March IS, 1903.

IMitor Chieftain:
Un Friday evening, the 13th
inst., a man named Koman Ortiz,
originally lrom Mexico, employed
lately as a herder by José Chavez
at a ranch some 10 miles north of
Cañada Alamosa, 'liter a short
altercation on trivial matters shot
and killed with a rille at two
paces of distance a man named
Abran (íiron, and threatening
another herder with the same fate
if he should stir, left the camp
to return shortly afterwards to
gft hi canteen, blankets and
and other apparel. Two small
children of the deceased who
witnessed the rash act hail to
loot it four miles to the nearest
ranch to give the alarm.
Several parties have organized
in pursuit of the culprit who is
known to be a desperate man, a
good shot, and well posted as to
the topography of the country.
If caught, it will go hard with
him. He is afoot, but knows
wiry water hole in the country
and unless closely followed may
yet make good his escape traveling bv moonlight. He was head
ed towards the Kio (Irande, but
is making detours and backing
on his tracks in order to throw
ofl his mirsuers from the ritrht
direction. If cornered, they fear
lie will put up a fight and may
Tet be summarily dealt with.
The victim was a recent arrival
here from Frisco ami was a good
man. He leaves lour children to
mourn his untimely loss.
Later On Monday afternoon
a party of four natives were fol
lowing a fresh trail in a very
rough part of the mountains.
All ot a suelden Urtiz came upon
them, emerging lrom a crag
among boulders w here he was in
hiding, perhaps asleep, and fired
a shot at the nearest of the party,
which, luckily, due to excitement
or to other causes, did not take
effect. All at once a shot from
the pursuers who were in a higher
portion of the mountain rang out
and Ortiz was seen to drop to the
ground after dropping his rule
lie picked it up, however, and
when he was trying to crouch
among the boulders aain he was
shot at once more, but managed
to crawl awav to shelter.
It being iintiossible to ascertain
whether Ortiz was hit or not, as
the man was well protected by a
parapet and could cover the surrounding ground, it was decided
to wait until next morning before
making another move. On Tuesday morning this was done, and
Ortiz was found in his intrench-men- t,
stark dead. His body was
brought to the town of Monticcllo
where the Coroner is now impaneling a jury. It transpires
now that the man was a native of
Jarales, near Sabinal, in this
.county, whence he went to Mexico where he drove a mail coach
for some time. After having
.robbed the mail in his charge
once he had to leave again and
was employed for several years
in this neighborhood herding
.stock.
1 he

Stomach I the Man.

A weak stomach weakens the
man, Iwcause it cannot transform
the food he cats into nutriment.
Health or strength cannot be restored to any sick man or weak
woman without first restoring

health and strength to the

stom-

ach. A weak stomach cannot digest enough food to feed the tissues and revive the tired and run
down limbs and organs of the
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
body.
cleanses, purifies, bwectens and
fctrengthens the glands and membranes of the stomach, and cures
indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. A. E. Howell.
STEAK AT 10 CENTS.
rrom this date, lorn and porterhouse steak at ten cents per pound
.t rucher7
New Market. Other
meats in proportion.
Live chickens, dry packed oysalters, and fresh
ways
hand at the New Market,
K. Fiseher proprietor.
K.

hr

C Patterson was

Windsor Monday.

a guest at

churches.
The bill to regulate county institutes was passed by the House
Thursday.
On St. Patrick's day Mr. How
ard presented each memlr of the
House with a green ribbon.
The Council was not in favor
of allowing a man to use his
wife s property to pay his debts.
An act granting $200 exemption to all heads of families was
passed by the Council Monday.
It is probable that a board of
control will be created for the
territorial educational institutions.
The bill to jiive women the
right to vote at school elections
found its grave en the table, so
to speak.
There was a bill requiring one
who is able to do so to support a
"poor relation" of even a remote
degree.
The bill placing the collection
of the poll tax in the hands of
school directors was passed by
the House.
A. A. Sedillo was nominated
by the (overnor Wednesday to
be district attorney for the Socorro county district.
The House by a vote of 14 to 7
tabled the bill to fix the number
of employes of future legislative
assemblies and to fix their pay.
The House passed the bill giving the cattle sanitary board
authority to sell horses, mules,
and asses running wild on the
range.
The Governor strongly urged
the assembly Wednesday to make
an appropriation for a creditable
exhibit at the St. Louis World's
Fair.
According to the provisions of
a House bill passed by the Council Wednesday, school superintendents will be required to furnish bond.
Mr. Turner's defense of the irrigation bill in the House Tuesday pronounced the ablest effort
that was made in the House during the session.
Messrs. Fall, Hawkins, and
Speiss had an irrigation commission bill that they were very anxious to have enacted, but the
Council said nay.
In an executive session of the
Council Monday the nomination
of August K. Kouiller of Taraje
to succeed Jos. K. Smith as
regent of the School of Mines
until Sept. 2, lOOCi, was conlimed.
The bill for taking a small
strip from Socorro county and attaching it to Otero county provoked a lively discussion. Mr.
Howard favored the bill and Mr.
Ortego opposed it. The bill
passed.

Several members of the legislature wanted that body to provide
for the entertainment of the president on his expected visit, but
the majority thought best to
leave that matter to the mayors
of the cities visited.
In reporting
the resolution
adopting the "cosmos" as the
floral emblem

of New

Mexico,

the committee on education recommended that "cosmos" be
stricken out and "loco weed"
substituted. The Council then
tabled the resolution.
Among the bills signed by the
(overnor and reported Monday
were the following: An act for
the construction of a road from
Santa Fe to Las Vegas; an act
to prevent county officers from
becoming sureties for others; and
an act regarding the use of political emblems.
The last hours of the 35th legislative assembly were occupied
in a hard fight over the Fall ir- riiratiou bill and the World's
Fair appropriation bill. The
former was defeated, Mr. Andrews leing the leader of the
forces against the bill. The lat
tcr was passed, carrying $30,000
complimentary
The usual
speeches were made at the close
of the session. Several valuable
present were also bestowed upon
officials. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Martin were the recipients of a
s
water set as
handsome
a token of appreciation of Mr.
Martin's uniform courtesy and
consideration in the oflice of
chief clerk.
cut-glas-

(loods bought at A. Winkler's
are delivered free in any part of
the city.
James Hcrry left today with
three carloads of horses for the
Kansas market.
Dr. Sherwood D. Ives of New
York is in the city today, a guest
at the Windsor.
District Clerk John R. Oriflith
was called to Santa Fe Monday
on an important political errand.
José K. Torres was a visitor in
Santa Fc this week. He has
been reappointed a member of
the bureau of immigration.
unuertakerw.il. isverts was
summond by telegraph this morning to go to Lngle to take charge
of the remains of James Baldwin.
Mrs. Dan'l II. McMillan and
her guest, Mrs. Chas. R.
of Buffalo, N. Y., and
children went up to Santa Fc
Saturday morning.
Sheriff Leandro Baca and
Kstevan Baca of this
city were present at the expira
tion ot the 3MI1 legislative assembly in Santa Fc Thursday.
M. Wcrtman, a mining man of
Kstey City, had business in So
corro Tuesday. Mr. Wcrtman is
the owner of some good mining
properties in the eastern part of
the county.
Adam Farr of Albuquerque
died in Magdalena Friday, the
13th inst., of pneumonia. De
ceased belonged to a family of
excellent standing in this part of
the territory.
Mrs. J. W. Bridgeman of Buffalo, N. Y., who was a guest ot
her daughter, Mrs. Koss McMillan, of this city, wascalled home
Wednesday by the serious illness
of her husband.
Doctor Chas. K. Keyes return
cd home Sunday morning from
Santa Fe very well satisfied with
the substantial consideration extended to the School of Mines by
the legislative assembly.
Hon II. M. Dougherty was in
Santa Fe the first of the week.
The New Mexican refers to his
doing good work among the
members of the assembly lor an
appropriation for a New Mexico
exhibit at the St. Louis World's
Shut-tlewor-

The best pill "neath the stars and
stripes;
It cleanses the system and
never gripes.
Little Early Kisers of worldly
repute
Ask for De Witt's and take no
substitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
take and easy to act, but never
failing in results. DcWitt's
Little Early Kisers arouse the
secretions and act as a tonic to
the liver, curing permanently.
A. E. Howell.

th

Fair.

Magdalena
Sunday on
attendance
the cattle
growers' associations in Kl Paso
and Doming. Mr. Clemens was
cf the ter
elected
ritorial organization.
Capt. A. B. Fitch returned
yesterday from a trip to Denver,
where he went with C. T. Brown
to observe a test run of ore from
the Graphic mine. Mr. Brown
went on to Joplin, Mo., 011 a sim
ilar errand and will return home
Tuesday or Wednesday.
The vacation appointment of
Mr. Juan José Baca and Capt. A.
B. Fitch as members of the board
of trustees of the School of Mines
was confirmed by the Council.
August K. Kouiller was confirmed in place of Jos. IS. Smith,
whosi appointment was rejected.
C. Cortinas has been suffering
for several days from a felon on
one of his thumbs. It was reported at one time that blood
poisoning had developed but the
report was without foundation.
Mr. Cortinas is improving rapidly and will soon be at work
again.
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan
arrived at their home in this city
Sunday morning from an absence
of six weeks in Ohio for the
Doctor's health. They were
given a glad welcome by their
many friends in the city and vicinity. The Doctor is almost
completely restored to health and
is attending to the wants of
patients as of old.
of
stopped in Socorro
his way home from
upon the meetings of
K. A. Clemens

vice-preside- nt

Whut'

In a Same?

Everything is in the name when
it comes to Witch Hazle Salve.

E. C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago,
discovered, some years ago, how
to make a salve from Witch
Hazel that is a specific for Piles.
For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's Salve has no
equal. This has given rise te
numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
A. E. Howell.

A

I

Nntlcf of Forfeiture.
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M., )
March 1H, 1H).1. (
To Jas. Kherwin. Albert Rollins, K. M.
Iltirk, V. Smith, A. II. At?itUwi:
ou are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollar (100) in
labor and improvement upon each of
the following named mining claims in
the r lorence group of mines, vir.:
Florence, Kagle, Ione Jack, Silvernite,
Summit, and Lo Angele in order to
hold said premise!, under the proviso
ions f section .324, Kcvised Statutes
of the United States, being the
amount required to hold the name for
the year ending Dec. M, 1H2.
And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse
to Contribute your proportion of bucIi
your interest
expenditure as
in saui claims will become trie property of the subscriber under said sec
tion 2324.
.

M.

Whrtmax.

For the few who can afford to pay high prices for their
clothes, the question of apparel is an easv one; but to the
majority who desire to

Dress Well at L'oiicuiio Cos!
the matter is a vexatious one. From date Until May J, J9C3,
I offer the following

22 Patterns at $20 00 for Complete Suit
"
19 50 "
24
44
18 75 "
36
44
18 00 "
26
44
16 50
39
44
15 00
47
44
14 50 "
22
"
"
12 50 '
29
"
"
12
00 "
44
44

44

44

44
44

1

"
"

9

18

(S-al-

11. A. Pino,
Probate Clerk.

l

UK a.
Deputy.

Uy C. Mi

Legal Noiiee.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county
of S icorro.
Thomas Dickie & H. E. )
Crawford,
constituting
and forming a
styled Dickie &
Crawford,
Plaintiffs,
l,No. 4029.
vs.
Ross W. Thomas,
Defendant, i
The above named defendant is hereby notified that a suit has been commenced against him in naid District
Court, within and for said Socorro
county, by the above named PlaintilTs,
to obtain a judgement in the sum of
One Hundred and Thirty-nin- e
and
100 Dollars, together with interest
and costs of suit, for goods, wares and
merchandise furnished defendant bv
plaintiffs at defendant's request on the
second day of April, A. D. 1;X)1, and
prior thereto.
That a writ of attachment has been
issued and all the right, title and interest of the said defendant in and to the
following clescrilied real estate lias
been attached thereunder,
An
h
undivided
interest in and to
that certain mining claim known as
the Deadwood Mining Claim, situated
in the Cooney Mining District, Socorro
county, New Mexico, the location setting forth in detail the description
thereof being recorded in book 16, page
247, and amended location notice thereof ljeing recorded in said bo.ik lt page
5'l3, of the records in the Recorder's
ollice of Socorro county, New Mexico.
And that unless the said defendant
enters his appearance in the said cause
on or before the l'ltli day of May, A. Ü.
1 103, judgment will be entered against
him by default and said attached property will be sold to satisfy the same.

"
"

1

"

10 OO

9 OO

Can you afford not to go well dressed at the above unheard of prices? Come and look these patterns over. It will
pay you. If vou are looking for something better I can please,
you. Over 500 Different Patlern3 to choose from. I also carry

Lfiral Notice.

l'K)3.

INDUCEMENTS:

SPECIAL

300 Patterns far Ladies' Skirts.

Last will and testament of Alfred E

Kowell. deceased.
To Phcbe H. Howell, deviser, and
executrix of said alleged last will and
testament, and to all whom it may
concern:
You are hereby notified, that the
a.leged last will and testament of
Alfred E. Howell, late of the county
of Socorro, and territory of New Mex
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the I'robate Court of the county
of Socorro, territory of New Mexico, at
a regular term thereof held on the 2nd.
day of March, l'Xtf, and the day of the
proving of said alleged last will and
testament was by the order of the
Judge of said court thereupon fixed
for Monday, the 4th day of May, A.
1). l'V)3, the same being a day of the
regular term of said court, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day.
(riven under my hand and th seal
of said court this 10th dav of March,

EVERYONE LIKES TO
GO WELL DRESSED

r

ful fa for Sale.

Doctor M. A. Sayler has ten
tons of uubaled alfalfa for sale.
Inquire at once.

3

Are You Well Dressed?

lie sure and see the entire line. Chic and fashionable
signs. All of my ladies' garments are strictly
and to Individual Measurement.

de-

man-tailor-

COOK,
New Mexico

SI

Socorro

THE NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO, N. M.

SCHOOL OF
MINES

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

0, 1002.

KPIGULAR 1IKCKKK COl'KSHS OK STUDY!

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

Mining Engineering

II.

Civil Engineering

III.

Chemistry asd Surveying.

Special courses are offered in Assaying,

Preparatory Course maintained for the benefit of those who
not
had the necessary advantage before coming: to the School
have
of MiPCA.
Tuition 55.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the technical
course.
in

A

fc'tf There

Is

i

Great Demand

at

Young Eea with a Technical

For Particulars Address

Good

Silar'es

for

of Minlcg.

Knowledge

CHARLES R. IEYES,

Ph. D., President.

t:

one-fourt-

John

K.

(Jkiki'ith,

Clerk of said District Court.

Subscribe for The Ciiieftaix.

THE

NEW

MARKET.

S. E. COR. PLAZA.

Colonist Tickets to California
Will b2 on sale at Santa Fe ticket office daily to June 15,
1003, at rate of $25. These tickets will be honored on fast
trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist sleepers.
Liberal stopover privileges in California accorded. The
same favorable rates will be made to many intermediate
points in Arizona.
If you contemplate locating in California, this is your opportunity to go there comfortably and economically. Irrigated farms, orange and lemon groves and other branches
of agriculture have yielded competencies to other persons.
Why shouldn't you be as successluir
I liavu llluhtralc.l dmcrlptlvr. litrralurc about California, a wrll an uf the country lutrrveiiinf. Oilier
UKikHdmcribc tlie equipment of our California train.
como and Bft copi.'it, or write me and I will
If
d

mail them to you.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING

NEW,

T. JAQUES,

flWiyMil ié

Ticket Agent.

NEAT AND CLEAN

km I

i,

'

hlii'iMiMi-

J

r-

latin,

M

ii

-

THE MEATS WE CARR1
are the best that can le procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PEOPLE'S

MARKET

PERFECTLY

SERVED
os
that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you

so

want it.

35

FINE NATIVE BEEF
AT LAST 'WINTER'S
PRICES.

PROPRIETOR.

üü$

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

May & Yunker,

F. FISCHER,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.

ivctyt Sfccb

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.

Successors to C. T. Brown.

j

